
Men ere composite being». They 
bave a body and a seul. That body 
li fashioned out of duet. It oomea 
and goei. The eoul le Qod’a Iraraud- 
dlate creation. Il il destined tor 
Immortality. It 1» the moat beauti
ful thing tinder the angelic oreatien.

li It reasonable that its object 
should bo unhappiness, misery, 
worry 1 Then why do we let those 
things away ue, make ne morose, 
darken onr lives ? There is a beaut! 
ful temple given to us. That temple 
Is more gorgeous than a Solomon 
conld ever construct. Its windows 
ate lighted with God’s holy rays. 
Why let them look out upon grief, 
woe, unhappiness ? These things 
will come. If they get a hearing at 
all, make the Interview brief. There 
la too mnch sunshine for continued 
darkness. God gave ns a soul, spir
itual and immortal. It will carry to 
eternity many of ita impressions. 
Eternity for the righteous will be-nn- 
ending happiness. Delete from yont 
life unpleasant things. The eonl is 
too sublime a habitation for them, It 
seeka higher thioga.

Life la full of worries and joys. 
You have free will. You have reason. 
Why choose sadness when happiness 
is what the soul craves ? Look 
about you in the unlveise and see 
nature always smiling, see every 
species of lower life praising God for 
His benedictions. Why should men 
be the only exception ? Every cloud 
has a silver lining. Every night sees 
the splendor of dawn. We arc here 
only for a while. Only one thing Is 
necessary to save our souls. A11 else 
is dross. Why let gloom dominate 
ns ?—The Pilot.

statesmen, oar In venters, and many 
of our presidents have achieved tbsir 
greatness end built up their char 
aciers and lepetetious by persistent
ly keeping at whatever they under 

«.took. A person can never brooms n 
great writer or an oeator without 
much perseverance in parraing his 
vocation, and by setting high, and 
working for bis aim In life.

When yon have a lesson to be 
learned, keep al H until It is mas
tered. When you havs a task set 
before yoc, slick to It until it Is 
finished.
Casket.

Mark Well ! Why Not Make Your Will?
Your safeguard is the name It is a business arrangement which we should not 

neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with ua. Correspondence invited.

nSALIM!!
B720Don't be a quitter !—

This is the genuine ‘tea of all teas'.
IF you do not use Salada, send us a post card for a free 
sample, stating the price you now pay and iï you use 
Black, Green orMixedTea. Address Salada,Toronto

HELPING OTHERS
Thure la no ocoaalon to apeak con

temptuously of " one talent " peoplt, 
for In the long ron the one talent 
persona have done what the more 
gifted ones have failed to do. There 
la no need to be dLoouragid because 
a shower of gifts had not been be
stowed, for Ood means each one to 
stand in his own place and do the 
work He has designed for him with 
the means in his power. It ie not 
for any one to question the wisdom 
that hue denied him greater powers, 
but rather go to work and do the best 
he oan wish what he has. There are 
hearts, perhaps, oear yonr own tire 
sides that must be comforted ; there 
are mouths to be fed, homeless ones 
to be given shelter, and there ate 
hundreds of opportunities of giving 
the onp ol cold water or offering the 
word of friendly sympathy or encour
agement. This spirit of kindly help 
fulueee must be Instinctive and it 
must become a second nature from 
constant practice. It ie not always 
easy to do things for others, hot 
that Is because the human heart ie 
selfish.

The opportunity for uelog what we 
have are many and they are ever 
widening. No one, except In perhaps 
the rarest cases, lives so prescribed 
and narrow a life but that ho can ex
tend some helpfulness to others.
The weak, the poor, the helpless, and 
the suffering, are always waiting lor 
a friendly word or action. Each day * 0 m8eB (|f pottage by turn'ng their 
brings Its chanots, and once neglected backs on their loving and merciful 
they never return again. One walks lather and going oiler the busks

of swine, may find soma comfort and 
hope in the fact that our Blessed 
Lord Is continually raising souls 
from the death of sin to the life 
ol grace. If they have separated 
themselves from God and happiness 
and wandered far and sunk low, they 
have the power through Christ to 
rise again, and receive the kiss 
of peace and reconciliation In their 
Father's house. To deserve that bless

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
This Is not God's way of judging 
evil. Christ came to convince the

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWA

Temple Building
TORONTO

world of sio and to save It from evil 
by enlightening men’s consciences 
and giving them grace to resist 
temptation Those who neglect to 
learn God's will through their 
fault, have no conscience as a rule 
and think that nothing ie sinful. 
They forget their dependence on 
God and the obedience dne to Him. 
They follow their own sweet wills 
and make no effort to overcome sin. 
The supernatural virtues are de
stroyed in their souls, faith ie 
dimmed, hope weakens and charity 
is expelled from the heart-.

Besides those with no consciences 
who think nothing of sin, there ie 
another class of persons who think 
little of sin. They concede that 
murder or stealing may be sinful but 
that is about all. Such people have 
lax or erroneous consciences that 
need jacking up. Persons with 
Bcrupnloua consol,ncea are mote 
to be pitied than condemned. They 
place Innocent or indifferent acts In 
the category ol sin and torture their 
own souls by considering almost

I everything to be sinful.
; Those who sell their souls for

*

own

jig
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frr Cleanliness
and Health

There is neither age 
limit nor exemption— 
every man, woman and 
child has a daily fight 
to carry on against 
germs and microbes of 
disease. Use

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE ANGELUS BELL

Softly the sound of the angelus bell 
Falla from the tower, o'er village and 

dell,
Gently It touches a something 

within,
And offers a reluge from sorrow and d

Sill. LIFEBUOYthis way but once, and only as the 
opportunities come may they be used, 
for they never return. In grasping 
such opportunities there la a reflex 
Influence, and the help rendered 
brings happiness in return.

" God bee ordaioed It that we 
should learn lo bear one anolher’s 
burdens : for there 1s no one who has 
not some defect, no one Independent 
of others, no one wise enough of 
himself ; but we ought to bear with in8 “ tender and delicate conscience 
one another, comfort one Another, eLonld ever be cultivated and kept 
help, instruct, and advise one an- Bttaned to the inspirations ol divine 
other." So wrote Thomas a Kemple Brace. Even as the magnetic needle 
mere than four hundred years ago, P°lnt« to the pole, so should man's 
and his words would be as fitly j ”*** be directed toward God’s will 
spoken it applied to the present age. by eTcr hearkening to the voice 
Human life is always being tossed ^ Ood in the soul.—The Monitor, 
about like chips upon a restless sea, 
and In the constant changes different 
aspects of life present themselves.
But the one who would be helpful 
mnet be quick of sympathy and full 
of tact, being careful to watch for 
small occasions as well as for great Statisticians who make a study of 
ones to show hie kindness. There ie Ptice figures announce that the peak 
but little u»e in offering Christianity br‘B been reached, 
to any one it the one to whom it is statement is true, 
offered is not oonvioced of the sin. ma°Y people who have a desire to 
oerity and the interest of the one Bce ov,ee ,be toPi something that ie 
who brings it. But the one who is 9Qlte impossible at this writing. If 
willing to endure some trials for his tbe burdened public has reached the 
fellovmen carries influence and is P*BV, well and good. However, ony- 
able to do good to all who come in boe who has climbed fro a bigt alti 
contact with ban.—True Voice. tod* wiG *SH Y°a that to

Appealing to hearts that are tepid or 
cold,

Calling the stray ones again to the 
fold,

Telling to all that an hour Is here,
Pleading with sinners in tones sweet 

and clear.

Prompting the heart in the hour of 
prayer,

Soothing the life that Is weary with 
care,

Sounds floating over me seem to 
Instil

" Bow in submission to God's holy 
will."

Ringing to all, to the lonely, the 
sad,

Ringing to all, to the happy, the 
glad,

Soundings of sorrow and soundings 
of joy

Telling that much of the world is 
alloy.

As softly the sound of the angelus 
bell

Falls from the tower o'er village and 
dell,

Hushed In its music, its music 
divine,

A soul genng home at the angelos 
time.

HEALTH SQâP

for a victorious and 
delightful toilet, for a 
refreshing bath,and for 
a thorough cleansing 
of the home.

gEDDY’S MATCHES
gare made to give 

satisfaction
$mm -*
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m
Although matches are turned oat of tiw
&4dy factory In their millions — __ L
match is machine made and Is *d endThe carbolic odour in Lifebuoy 

is the sign of 
its protective 
qualifies— 
quickly vanish
ing after use.

For nearly seventy years, we're been 
making matches, end are by far the

SL'
maintained by rite

business was 
a pee sat*» action to the 
articles—bn t is being 

honest policy.
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.> -<Lever Brothers 
Limited, 

Torputo, Ont.

When yon buy matches look for Eddy's the buA. There
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five". yen. Be sere the
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fcÈ ilsRinging o’er mountains, o’er valley 
and saa,

Ringing to weary and fettered and 
free,

Softest of music, awake me, lo Isll 
01 life eve-lasting, Sweet Angelos 

Bell!

remain
there has a dcfidcdly bad tffsc’. He 
will get do an to the customary level 
as «eon as possible.

Were share rtal necessity for the 
enot/ oue i. crease in the cost of 
evsrsthlng thn consumer uses, the 
buying public might not be in such 
state of Irritability. When, however, 
the consumer knows Hint excessive 
pneu are brought about through 
pull eeiing, his patience ie exhaust
ed, and with reason. The working 
man, especially the unorganized 
workingman, baa had a decidedly 
uncomfortable time cf it during the 
two years past. If he has had a 
tamjjy to care for, the etrnggle has 
boen all the harder. To be sure, bis 
salary may have been increased a 
tr,fie, but nowhere near in compart 
son with the soaring prices of the 
necessities cf life. H a wife his 
been obliged to go without that to 
which she was ent tied, the children 
have not had what naturally be
longed to them, pater famili is has 
struggled along until he ie positively 
shabby.

Meantime the wage earner who 
has taken pari In the orgy of high 
prices has been lavish in his 
psndiiuiee, es bes his wife. And it 
ie becMiso of this careless use of 
money that the profiteer hag been 
enabled to bleed bis viourae. Men 
who formrrly received In their pay 
envelope $15, have been drawing 
more than that p>r day. The in- 
crease has framed his head and be 
has revel, d in luxuries to the det
riment cf the poor chap who has 
been struggling to make both ends 
meet.

We sincerely trust that the price 
flgurerg have made a correct esti
mate. We hope that not only has 
the peek bsen reached, hut that we 
are over the top and on the down
ward grade.—Catholic Sun.

A RIGHT CONSCIENCE
S 9 I,vs:"' 

- “'v--A good conscience is a pearl of 
great price to be deslsed above 
rnbies, and makce its possessor rich 

In our childish days we resented | ia P1BCe happiness ol mind, 
being sent to school, and being made Conscience le »n act ol the intellect 
to work when we got there. We iU!*g>ng a human act to be right 
were willing enough to forego the or wtonK according lo the moral law 
advantages of a liberal education. ot God- when 0 mBn hae no con- 
Bat our patente and teachers knew ecifcnce morality goes by the board.

Furthermore the will muet be edu
cated to good and avoid evil. Evil 
deeds make evil men, and good 
deed’ make good men,

God has dowered man with free 
will to choose the right and to rej tut 
the wrong course ol action, -The 
man who cultivates a right con
science seeks not to servo himself 
and to do his own will, but to do the 
good and honest thing according 
to the will of God.

One of the results of sin is to 
blind the mind, to harden the heart 
and to scar the conscience ol the 
sinner. The will becomes evil and 
the conscience calloused. Those 
hardened in sin are like the fool who 
said in hie heurt there is no God. 
They rsj-ct God for Satan, they 
follow their own pleasure and lose 
sense ot sin. They separate them 
selves from God and happiness, ruin 
their Uvea and bring misery to their 
souls.

Sin is the greatest evil in the 
wot Id since it Is an offense against 
God and has created hell. It Is any 
thought, word, deed c-r omission 
contrary to the law ot God. We 
know that a mortal etn slays the 
spiritual life in tho soul, and cames 
deterioration of character. Grave 
sio not only corrupts the epnl bnt 
often destroys the body, making the 
sinner an object ot contempt to God 
and man.

Katherim: Mvrhav. Dublin
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!uALL SAINTS
V:

*Tm

Sellers-Gough have this year gathered 
together the choicest of the world’s 
supply of fur pelts. Each fur piece in 
our lavish display is a distinct creation 
•—a masterpiece of the fur designer’s 

- v sv-, art. The luxurious garments have been 
fy ,/"Hi' v.Zir made up by our own skilled craftsmen 

to designs from New York, Paris and 
London.

oor true interest better, and insisted 
on making men of ns even In epito ot 
ourselves. Our Father in heaven 
insists on making us saints—nncan- 
onlzed end uncanonizable, bnt still 
saints. here are none in heaven 
who are not of the number of All 
Saints.—Joseph Rickaby, S. J.

Si

A GENTLE REMINDER
A yoong lady came hurriedly into 

the ohnrch, seemed to bless herself, 
genuflected, knell a moment at the 
last pew, then glancing around from 
side to side, figured out that no one 
was confessing. So taking np her 
handbag onre mote, she hurried into 
the confessional.

“ Father," the began, “ will you 
hear my confession ? ’

“ Cestainly," said the priest quietly 
but eerionsly ; " but remember God 
will hear it, too !"

The hurried penitent was struck by 
the answer and alter a moment's 
hesitation she replied:

“ Then Father, will yon please give 
me just a little time while 1 go ont 
and prepare better for this confes
sion ?"

Probably that confession was some
what differed from her usual ones. 
—Catholic Transcript.

STICK TO IT TIVENESS
Too many of the yocng people of 

today will begin a task, no matter 
what it may be, from the preparation 
of a Latin lesson to the weeding ol 
an onion bed, do perhaps halt of it, 
thin stop and begin something else, 
and probably never think of 16 again. 
It is a mistake For parents to allow 
such proceedings on the part of their 
children, bnt li Is also a mistake for 
the young people to allow tbomselves 
to form such habit".

Boys, don't be quitter?. Persever
ing people are the ones who win the 
golden laurels of snocess. Tho great 
men of our country, our lawyers, our

Sellers-Gough Fur Catalogue 
Brings This Wide Choice of 
Furs to Your Own Home

BiG SCHOOL OUTFIT
GIVEN18 PRIZES IN ONE

VI
t. x

The beautifully illustrated Sellers-Gough Fur Catalogue for 
1920-21 is just off the press. With this wonderful style book 
you can select this winter’s furs in the comfort of your own 
home. And you can order your furs from the Sellers-Gough Cat
alogue with the assurance that you will receive complete satis
faction. Because Sellers-Gough covers every order with an 
absolute guarantee of complete satisfaction or money ref unded

i’VZ'ZZ

-wÿma WlHïB L‘J

Mail Order GuaranteeËS m
U

If on receipt you find the furs for any reason are un
satisfactory, write your name and address on the outside A <r
of the package and return them within ten days in good 
condition, stating why the goods are being returned. rT uL 
We will pay transportation charges both ways and ex- V 
change the goods or refund your money in full. No * 
exception is made to any goods in our Catalogue. Our 
policy is to give every customer complete satisfaction.
1 herefore, we do not wish you to keep any article 
that is not entirely satisfactory to you.

Everything you need for school work, in a strong, 
light, brasB-trimmed. well-made fibre case to keep 
and carry all these good tilings : 12 good lead pen
cils with pocket cli|> ; 1 fountain pen, filler and 
pocket clip ; 8-piece drawing ect : 6 drawing pine ; 
1 hardwood ruler ; 2 60-page memo pads : 12 col- 

d crayons ; 1 painting book ; 1 printing outfit ; 
otters: ti Charlie Chaplin Scribblers ; 1 Japan

ese pencil box : 1 ink and pencil eraser : 10 beau
tifully colored bird cards ; 20 up-to-date Canadian 

ew cardR ; 6 ink tablets to make 8 bottles of ink ; 
combination game sheets for the following game 
Chess, Checkers. German Prison Puzzle, Dom
inoes, Fox and Geese, Authors. Nine Men Morris. 
This grand complete school outfit given for selling 
only $5.00 worth of our Magnificent Holy Catholic 
Pictures. Beautiful inspired religious subjects, 
including Guardian Angel, Madonna, Sacred Heart 
of Mary and many others. Splendidly printed on 
fine art paper in rich, gorgeous colors. Size 11 x 14 
inches at 15c., and lti x 20 inches at 25c. each. You 
can sell these exquisite pictures in every good 
Catholic home. Send no money — we trust you. 
Just write saying you want to earn Rig School 
Outfit and we’ll send the pictures, postpaid. 
Don’t wait, do it now I The Gold Medal Co. (22nd 
year in business) Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 4 C. 
311 Jarvis St., Toronto.

6biEven venial or Blight eins should 
be avoided because they lessen the 
love ot God in the eonl. The effect 
of Hie gia.-e becomes weakened and 
one easily falls intj mortal sin. A 
man riding down a eteep bill on 
horseback may determine to stop 
half way at a certain point, but 
as be gathers momentum on lbs 
incline he will find it difficult to 
halt until he reaches tho toot ol 
the descent.

Tho world makes light ot sin and 
says it does not amount to much.

We are told tha1, with the multi 
todr. nothing is bo euroaesfnl as ere 
cets ; set there ie often more heroism 
in failure than in tttutrpb.-— Djnn 
Platt.

D° not delay. Apost-cafd with your name and address
^ will bring our Catalog by return mail. AddressDept. K.bend for tree book gi% 

hig full particulars ot 
Trench’s world-farnoui 

atlon for Bplt 
ud Fite — simple 

treatment 
Over 8U years’ success 

Testimonials from all

im
Am '

2407 8t. James’ Chambers, 79 Adelaide St * 
Toronto. Ontario.
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10 to
20 times
the amount taken
That is the nourishing power (passed by 
independent scientific experiment) of

BOVRIL

Votive Candles
To the Clergy :

Why pay the American Candle 
Manufacturer 45c. per set for 
Votive Candles when you can pur
chase from a purely Canadian 

^Factory an equally good Candle 
for 34c. per set.

American Prices :
18’s — 45c. Per Set 
22’s St 24’s — 46c. per Set

Our Prices :
18’s — 34c. per Set 
22’s - 35c. per Set 
24’s — 36c. per Set

Order your year’s supply now and 
secure these extremely low pricoa.

F. Baillargeon Ltd.
865 Craig St. East, Montreal, Que. 

Factory at St. Constaut, Que.

Sole Canadian Agents :

The Catholic Record
LONDOV, ONT.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
THE LAD WORTH WHILE

Wanted at onoe, by the busy old 
world,

A lad Usai la bravo and strong,
One who will shoulder his load with 

a esslle
And boar It awey with a song.

The world has a place tor a willing 
lad

Who le not afraid lo work,
Bat it turns away with averted eye

From the laggard and drone and 
shirk.

Wanted, a boy who ie clean In hie 
thoughts,

And who is true as truth,
Who oan work and wait till his 

dreams oome true
With the bleestd faith ol yonth.

For the world has need ot those 
golden dreams,

And the dreams of the boy who holds 
It fast

Becomes the tenth ot the man.
Wanted, a boy who can roll np his 

sleeves
And help the old world along,

Who shoulders bis load with a merry 
laugh

And bears it away with a song.
For the world has need ol a smile,
So here’s to the laddie who brings it,

The lad who is worth while.

, THERE 19 WORK FOR EACH OF US
There is entirely too much to he 

done to this world to let any one loaf 
on the job, God has treated each 
man for some particular work and he 
must do that work or take the conse
quences. It there is anything that 
stands in the way cf our Supreme 
Commander with the whole of our 
efficiency it Is our duty to remove 
the obstruction at any cost. The 
man to ba admired is ha who leaves 
self love oat of it. Where there is 
work to be docs, self love must bs 
the one negligible factor.

At the end of life, one must have 
more than a pile of money as a 
visible monument. To accomplish 
what ie God's will for us, we must 
never cry " halt," or sit down and 
dream of the fine things that could 
be done. To the weakling action is 
always premature and the actor 
ahead of his time. To the persistent 
man, to the one who does things, to 
begin ie to continue to the end. He 
has no time to consult the veering 
weather cook. He has no time to 
ask himself how he likes It. He 
goes ahead while others are gaping 
and gazing.—Sacred Heart Review.

THE MEN WANTED TODAY
Men who oannot be boogbt.
Men whose word Is their band.
Men who put character above 

wealth.
Men who poeeese opinions and will 

to voice them.
Men who aee the divine in the 

common.
Man who would rather be right 

than be president.
Men who will not lose their indi

viduality in a cro*d.
Men who will not think anything 

profitable that ie dishorn st.
Men who will be honest in small 

things as well as in great things.
Men who will make no compromise 

with quastionabla things.
Me n whose ambitions are net con

fined to their own selfish desires.
Men who are willing to sacrifice 

private interests for the public good.
Man who are not afraid to take 

chances ; who are afraid cf failure.
Men ot ccuroge, who are not 

cowards in any part ot their nature.
Men who are larger than their bus

iness ; who overtop their vocation.
Men who will give thirty.two 

quarts for a bushel.
Man who will not have one brand 

of honesty for business purposes and 
another tor private life.

Young man who will be true to 
their highest ideals in spite of the 
sneers and laughter of their compan
ions,—Catholic Sun.
A THOUGHT THAT HAS HELPED 

MILLIONS
Life is full ot worries and joys. It 

makes a difference whether a man 
looke on the bright Bide of life or on 
the dark side. It ie always easy to 
find trouble but why let ourselves 
dwell on things that are sure to 
worry us when there is so much hap 
pinees la God’s beautiful creation 
that conspire ua with real happiness.

Tee War is over, It took its toll ot 
life. It causicd untold misery. Yet 
the sadness is only temporary. Soon 
it all will pase. We are here only for 
a little while. Why not try to make 
that short sojourn profitable to our
selves and to our neighbors. Night 
comes but soon the dawn appears. 
Spring comas, soon summer. Why 
let the worries of the moment com 
inata whan they should he relegated 
to permit us to enjoy all the good 
things that God made.

It ie folly to worry one's life away. 
Lite is given to us for a specific pur
pose. it is a time when wa mast 
reap. Did tha creator ever intend 
that any life should reap unhappi
ness ? Of ooucso not. Than there is 
something else at fault. It is self. 
That term contains a veritable and 
inexhaustible fountain of good or 
evil. Silt is tho quarry. Reason 
the implement that must be used to 
work it.

If we allow outeelves to live in a 
world In which no eun ever shines 
we work the quarry with the wrong 
Instruments. No results worth while 
will lea achieved. We eclipse reason. 
No sane man would do that. Ol 
coarse not, one will say. But are 
net men doing that very thing every 
day, every month and every year ? 
They would spurn any assertion that 
they were unreasonable, hut look at 
the tacts.
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